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1 Introdu tion
The rst version of the

Distributed File Management

has been spe ied in Deliverable 3.2, [2℄, and

tested in Deliverable 3.3, [3℄. Testing the initial approa h revealed

Distributed File Management
user-friendlyness

ertain disadvantages

on erning

working with as well as inherent properties of the Globus Repli a Lo ation Servi e (RLS). The se ond
version of the
storage

robustness

, namely the AstroGrid-D Data Management (ADM),

presented in this deliverable, fo uses on

and

of the le management and

apa ity. The ADM, designed and written by Thomas Brüsemeister

2007, provides a virtual lesystem and simultaneously

2 in the late summer of

ares for the pla ement of the

orresponding

physi al les on one or more storage fa ilities. ADM is a tool for distributed data-management [1℄,
providing the following features:

•

An intuitive

•

Monitoring of the physi al availability of a le linked to a symboli

ommand-line interfa e (simpler and more

and automati ally a

onsistent than RLS).
name (dead link problem)

essing a le repli a if the requested one is not available.

•

Management of dierent storage servers (at the level of physi al les).

•

Automati

•

Managing logi al les in some hierar hi al dire tory system (similar to a typi al le system

maintenan e of a

ore set of logi al le metadata ( reation time, owner, et .).

hierar hy).

The term  AstroGrid-D Data Management is equivalent to the notion of the virtual lesystem
and both are used inter hangeably in this text. The subsequent se ond
sign underlying ADM. The third

hapter presents the ADM

hapter des ribes the de-

ommand-line interfa e in a tutorial-like

manner and a referen e do umentation for the appli ation programming interfa e. The forth
on erns the installation pro edure,

Testing of Deliverable 3.4

nagement. The last

hapter

hapter

Adaptation of the Use Cases and

onguration and administration of the AstroGrid-D Data Ma-

overs the

ontent of Deliverable 3.5

.

2 System Design
The AstroGrid-D Data Management (ADM) implements a
gram

adm

lient-server approa h. The

lient pro-

is based on the ADM library, both written in C, while the server (or servi e; see below)

is written in Java providing a straightforward a
writing the ADM servi e o

ess to PostgreSQL data bases. At the time of this

upies a single host, only.

Spreading the servi e a ross two or more

hosts, i.e. migrating to a distributed servi e, is an issue for a future release. This

hapter des ribes

ADM along general lines with sele ted items presented in more detail.

2.1 Introdu tion and Ar hite ture Outline
The proto ol implemented by the ADM servi e is an appli ation-level proto ol for distributed lesystem and repli a management. It is based on HTTP/HTTPS, a widespread and well known proto ol
2

E-mail: tbrueseari.uni-heidelberg.de
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ollaborative, hypermedia information systems. Instead of an additional messaging

layer like Simple Obje t A

ess Proto ol (SOAP), the AstroGrid-D Data Management implements

a kind of Representational State Transfer (REST) interfa e in order provide lesystem and repli a
management.
The ADM uses a relational database, namely PostgreSQL, to store a unique des riptor, i.e.

a

Logi al File Identier (LFID) for ea h le, as well as meaningful or typi al meta data for ea h le or
dire tory, e.g. the owner and a timestamp in order to log when the entry has been registered with the
lesystem. Figure 1 on page 7 shows the database table layout. Whereas le ownership and
timestamp are
les

ompulsory meta data and ADM transparently

an be endowed with

adm, in

ustom (user-dened) properties. ADM provides the

luding a C-library, whi h oers an easy-to-use a

reation

ares for their maintenan e, individual
ommand-line

lient

ess to the stored les. Furthermore, ADM

ships with a web interfa e whi h permits to browse the virtual lesystem graphi ally; see Figure 3
on page 12.
Figure 2 on page 8 shows a bird's eye view of the ADM ar hite ture outline. Ea h host has an ADM

virtual

lient installed, whi h
a

pretending

real

ommuni ates in two dierent ways with its enviroment. ADM implements

lesystem, i.e.

something

to be a

lesystem like Ext-3, JFS or NTFS.

Physi al les are renamed with a 32 bit hash value generated by means of the Message Digest 5
(MD5) algorithm on the le

ontent and stored on so- alled le-spa es in a at hierar hy. While this

approa h is advantageous from a te hni al point of view, be ause naming

oni ts between les are

virtually impossible and sear hing the sto k of les in ludes only a few subdire tories, the
lenames are unreadable for humans.
virtual lesystem maps ea h

rypti

This is, where the virtual lesystem

The two ways of

lient and virtual lesystem on the one hand and between

the other. ADM

lients

whereas they need to

The

lename onto a human readable lename assigned by a human

user and stored in the aforementioned PostgreSQL data base.
are between

rypti

omes into play.

ommuni ation

lient an the le-spa e on

an talk dire tly to the le-spa es in order to read or write physi al les,

onta t the ADM servi e rst, in order to a

ess the data base tables that

onstitute the virtual lesystem.

2.2 Format of the HTTP Response Message Body
Currently, three response formats are supported, namely

none, sv

and

html.

Common output

formats like JavaS ript Obje t Notation (JSON) and the omnipresent Extensible Markup Language
(XML) are s heduled.

The

ontent type of an HTTP response message body

an be

ontrolled

by de laring the preferred Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions (MIME) type in the header of the
request transmitted to the ADM servi e. To get the response message body in

A ept
to none

omma-separated

text/ sv

value (CSV) or HTML format the request header eld

should be set to

text/html,

auses the ADM servi e to sent

respe tively.

ba k the HTTP status

Setting the response format

ode, only, whereas the response message body is empty, whi h obviously

represents an e onomi al way to try if a resour e is valid and a
header eld

A ept

or

essible prior to downloading it. The

an be overriden by adding the query sux

?format=<format>

to the URL.

This is useful when trying to download the data in non-HTML format using a webbrowser.

AstroGrid-D
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onsists of seven tables. Primary

journal table in the lower right

orner will allow to log the operations pro essed on the le system (the table is not yet used in the
urrent prototype).

2.3 LFID Reverse Lookup
The fully-qualied physi al lenames (PFNs) behind a given Logi al File Identier (LFID)
resolved by means of

/adm/lfid/<lfid>,

whi h internally relies on the HTTP-method

GET.

an be
Here,

fully-qualied refers not only to the path with respe t to the root of the lesystem where the
physi al le resides, but also to the employed host name, port number and transmission proto ol,

Understanding logi al and physi al lenames and mappings

i.e. HTTP, FTP or GSIFTP to name just a few. If repli a exist, an LFID usually points to an array
of PFNs; see Se tion

AstroGrid-D
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The PFNs are delivered to the requester wrapped up in the response message body. Otherwise, the
ADM servi e returns an HTML page

ontaining the HTTP status

ode

404 (Not found).

2.4 Virtual Filesystem and Repli a Operations
Virtual Filesystem and Repli a Operations are
means of the HTTP-method

POST.

ommon HTTP requests against the ADM servi e by

The request message body has the following format

<OPERATION> ADM/<PROTOCOL-VERSION>
<ATTRIBUTE-1> <ATTRIBUTE-VALUE-1>
<ATTRIBUTE-2> <ATTRIBUTE-VALUE-2>
.
.
.
.
.
.
<ATTRIBUTE-n> <ATTRIBUTE-VALUE-n>

<OPERATION>

ADDFILE, whi h
LINK, whi h
reates a referen e to an existing le, ADDREP, whi h reates a repli a of one le, RMREP, whi h
removes a repli a, MKDIR, whi h reates a dire tory, RMDIR, whi h removes a dire tory, MOVE, whi h
moves a le or dire tory to a dierent lo ation or renames the lesystem entry, PROPSET, whi h
endows a property to a le or PROPDEL, whi h removes a property from a le. Currently, the
represents an intervention in the virtual lesystem and is one of:

registers a new le,

RMFILE,

whi h removes the le, all repli as and le properties,

+-------------+
+---------------------------+
| ADM Servi e | <--- LFID -> PFN ---> | Virtual Filesystem
|
+------+------+
+---------------------------+
|
| /
|
Transfer of | filesystem information
| /adm-tutorial/
|
|
| /astrogrid/
|
+---------+----------+
| /home/
|
|
|
| /in oming/
|
+------+-----+
+------+-----+
| /lost+found/
|
| Host 1
|
| Host n
|
| /performan e-s alability/ |
+------------+ ... +------------+
| /adm
|
| ADM Client |
| ADM Client |
+---------------------------+
+------+-----+
+------+-----+
|
|
+---------+----------+
|
Transfer of | physi al files
|
+---------+--------------------------+
|
|
+-------+-----+
+------+------+
| Filespa e 1 | <--- repli ate ---> | Filespa e m |
+-------------+
+-------------+
Figure 2: Ar hite ture outline of the AstroGrid-D Data Management. One instan e of the ADM
servi e handles requests sent by many
lesystem.

lients and talks to the data base representing the virtual

Transmission of physi al les o

urs dire tly between

lient and le-spa e.

Note the

distin tion between physi al les and meta data in the lower/upper part of the gure, respe tively.

AstroGrid-D
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only, namely version 0.9. Ea h operation has an

individual number of Parameters represented as key-value-pairs, where key and value are separated

/new-dire tory

by whitespa e and two adja ent pairs are separated by single line breaks. For example, the following
request instru ts the ADM servi e to

/

reate the dire tory

the virtual lesystem; note the leading slash ( ):

dire tly below the root of

MKDIR ADM/0.9
PATH /new-dire tory
USERDN /O=GermanGrid/OU=ZAH/CN=Ralf Wahner
ADM performs

ommon lesystem operations like le and dire tory

reation, renaming and moving

PROTOCOL
admservi e

as well as deletion, to name just a few. The fun tional range of the lesystem operations provided
by ADM is de lared in the spe ial le

PROTOCOL

distribution below its root dire tory

RATION>

, whi h belongs to ea h

opy of the ADM servi e

. Beyond the mere keywords insertable for

<OPE-

spe ies valid parameter names and values as well as the messages, the ADM

servi e returns depending on the out ome of the individual operation. The following sour e ode-like
formatted paragraph shows the spe i ation for the

ommand behind

adm add

and

adm mkdir,

respe tively:

Operation: ADDFILE
Registers a new file in the vfs
Required Attributes:
LFID
MD5 he ksum, 32 hex hara ters
PATH
/path/in/vfs
FSPACE The file-spa e ID
URL
The URL to the file-spa e
SIZE
Filesize in bytes
USERDN The distinguished name of the user.
HTTP status odes:
200 OK
201 LFID already exists, reated link, no transfer required
400 ERROR, message is delivered in HTTP-body
Operation: MKDIR
Creates a dire tory in the VFS
Required Attributes:
PATH /path/in/vfs
USERDN The distinguished name of the user.
HTTP status odes:
200 OK
400 ERROR, message is delivered in HTTP-body
404 Dire tory already exists
Apart from the ADM

/new-dire tory

program or tool
reate

lient program

adm,

apable of talking to a

requests for lesystem operations

request.mkdir

an be issued by any

ommon HTTP server. Assume, that the above request to

has been written to the le

the ADM servi e by means of the plain old

wget

. Then the request

an be sent to

ommand-line tool:

agrid064alnitak:∼$ wget --post-file=request.mkdir http://alnitak:12000/adm/
--13:46:09-- http://alnitak:12000/adm/

AstroGrid-D
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HTTP request sent, awaiting response... 200 OK
Length: 58
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onne ted.

100%[===========================================>℄ 58

--.--K/s

13:46:09 (3.07 MB/s) - 'index.html.3' saved [58/58℄

3 ADM Interfa es
The AstroGrid-D Data Management (ADM) has a

ommand-line interfa e for intera tive manual

handling of a few les and dire tories as well as an appli ation programming interfa e (API) in order
to

ommuni ate with the virtual lesystem dire tly from inside s ienti

ode. Currently, the API

is restri ted to C sour e ode, but bindings for Perl and Java are s heduled for the near future.

3.1 Command-line Interfa e
The

ommand-line interfa e is meant for manual or s ripting a

ess to the virtual lesystem and is

equivalent to the appli ation programming interfa e with respe t to its fun tional range. First o,
this text

on entrates on the

ommand-line interfa e

adm

in a tutorial-like manner and defers the

dis ussion in luding the library to the se ond subse tion.

3.1.1 Introdu tion and Basi Usage
ADM provides a set of

ommand

ommands that allow to add, delete or move/rename les and dire tories.

In the style of the Subversion syntax, an ADM
more arguments:

is

omposed of two words and one or

# Basi adm ommand stru ture
adm <sub ommand> argument(s) ←֓
The rst word is always

adm,

the operation to be

sub ommand

the ADM

word is the a tual instru tion, alias

lient program, or tersely speaking, the
, a

ording to the

arried out on the virtual lesystem, e.g.

of a dire tory. Usually, an

adm sub

list

. The se ond

in order to display the

ontents

adm help whi h
ommand adm info. First

ommand has one or two arguments, ex ept for

has either none or a single argument as well as the always no-argument
o, if invoked without arguments

lient

lient messages, that indi ates

adm help displays a list of all adm

ommands available: adm help

(no arguments)

# Display available adm ommands
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm help ←֓
adm ommand-line lient, version 0.2.0
ompiled on Mar 10 2008, 08:55:58
adm <sub ommand> [options℄ [args℄

AstroGrid-D
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Type 'adm help <sub ommand>' for help on a spe ifi sub ommand.
Available sub ommands:
add (put)
edit (ed)
find
get
info
link ( opy, p, ln)
list (ls)
mkdir
move (mv, ren, rename)
propdel (pdel, pd)
propget (pget, pg)
proplist (plist, pl)
propset (pset, ps)
remove (rm, del, delete)
repli ate (rep)
resolve (res)
rmdir
ADM is a tool for distributed data-management.
Copyright ( ) 2007-2008 Thomas Bruesemeister, ZAH.

Remark

:

adm help

sub ommand, in whi h ase it shows
sub ommand; see below. When the requested sub ommand is
adm help falls ba k to the above no-argument output.

an have an optional argument, namely a

a more detailed do umentation for
misspelled or does not exist,

qui kly

At the time of this writing (06/2008), there is just one sub ommand left, that has not yet been
in luded in the

urrent version of the

lient, namely

adm lo ate,

dire tories in the virtual lesystem. For the time being, the present
more reliable
the

find

sub ommand.

orresponding Unix or Linux

to

look up les and

lient provides the slower but

adm find and adm lo ate generally ree ts
lo ate relies on a regulary refreshed database,

The behavior of
ommands, where

find examines the given subtree of the lesystem in its urrent state ea h time it is invoked.
lo ate an see only what the lesystem ontained when its database was re ently refreshed,
newly reated les and dire tories are invisible to lo ate until the next database update happens.
On the other hand, lo ate is quite fast, be ause it merely queries its database instead of browsing
the whole lesystem. Sin e find analyzes a omplete subtree of the lesystem entry-by-entry, i.e.
find is re ursive by default, it unearths all les mat hing the sear h riterion right at the moment

while

Sin e

of its invo ation and therefore usually
A

onsumes more time.

ording to the above output most ADM sub ommands provide an abbreviated two- hara ter-

version, e.g.

adm ls vfs-path abbreviates adm list vfs-path, where vfs is short hand for
list (ls) sub ommand displays the ontent of the dire tory spe ied by

virtual lesystem. The

vfs-path:

# Show root dire tory
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm ls /

←֓

adm-tutorial/
astrogrid/
home/
in oming/

AstroGrid-D
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http://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de:12000

.

lost+found/
adm
Even though it means more typing, the

ode examples in this text use the more distin t non-

abbreviated notation. Table 1 on page 15 shows all sub ommands at hand with the

/

urrent

lient

together with the short hand syntax, if available. Note, that following Unix and Linux habits, the
root dire tory of the virtual lesystem is
ex ept for
ommand

adm info
has an -l

. Moreover, all ADM

whi h is the only no-argument

ommand.

ommands need absolute paths,
Like its shell

ounterpart the

ommand-line ag in order to show more elaborate information

ls

ompared to

the sole le- or dire tory name:

# Show root dire tory (verbose output)
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm list -l / ←֓
d
d
d
d
d
d
s
7

nGrid/OU=ZAH/CN=Ralf Wahner
ZAH/CN=Thomas Bruesemeister
ZAH/CN=Thomas Bruesemeister
ZAH/CN=Thomas Bruesemeister
ZAH/CN=Thomas Bruesemeister
nGrid/OU=ZAH/CN=Ralf Wahner
ADM
entries

The leftmost

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ADM

2008-01-08
2007-12-07
2007-12-07
2007-12-07
2008-03-05
2008-01-08
2007-12-07

adm-tutorial/
astrogrid/
home/
in oming/
lost+found/
performan e-s alability/
adm

olumn indi ates the le type of the entries, where lower ase

ries whereas lower ase

f

denotes a le.

tories. The se ond

d

is assigned to dire to-

is a parti ular dire tory internally used by ADM for

administrative purposes and therefore has type

AstroGrid-D

10:25
17:32
17:31
17:32
09:51
13:14
17:18

s

in order to be distinguishable from normal dire -

olumn displays the le owner,
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erti ate and trun ated for the sake of readability. The two- hara ter keywords

are dened in the Leightweight Dire tory A

ess Proto ol (LDAP) spe i ation and mean:

name (CN), organization (O), organizational unit (OU) and

ountry (C). The third

le size in bytes and intentionally vanishes for dire tories. Finally, the fourth
and time when the entries were
Due to its presetting,
ownership.

ommon

olumn shows the

olumn indi ates date

reated.

adm list

displays all entries in the spe ied dire tory, regardless of the

-u ag suppresses
adm ls ommand:

The

invoking the

Version 1.0.0

all les and dire tories other than those owned by the user

# Show root dire tory (verbose output)
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm list -l / ←֓
d nGrid/OU=ZAH/CN=Ralf Wahner
d nGrid/OU=ZAH/CN=Ralf Wahner
7 entries (5 filtered)
The output of

0 2008-01-08 10:25 adm-tutorial/
0 2008-01-08 13:14 performan e-s alability/

adm help list demonstrates how to a

ess the built-in do umentation for an ADM

ommand and summarizes the previous two examples:

# Show build-in help for list
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm help list

←֓

Lists files and dire tories in the virtual filesystem.
usage: list vfs-path
Valid Options:
-l [--long℄
: use a long listing format
-u [--userdn-mat hes℄ : shows only entries mat hing your userdn
Example: adm ls -l /home
By the way, as the above output shows, ea h
to use this

sub ommand.

adm help <sub ommand>

ontains an example how

3.1.2 Commit, Retrieve and Edit Files

tutorial/vfs_tour

At the beginning of the brief round tour about le management with ADM, a new dire tory
is

reated by means of

adm mkdir:

# How to reate a new dire tory
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm mkdir /adm-tutorial/vfs_tour
A

ording to Unix or Linux habits, a su

Again,

adm list

essful ADM

/adm-

←֓

ommand normally does not display a message.

veries, that the new dire tory now exists:

# Show dire tory /adm-tutorial (verbose output)
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm list -l /adm-tutorial

←֓

d nGrid/OU=ZAH/CN=Ralf Wahner 0 2008-01-08 10:16:42 vfs_tour/
1 entries

AstroGrid-D
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adm list -l /

above output of
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/adm-tutorial

virtual lesystem implemented by the AstroGrid-D Data Management, may
lower ase latin letters (a, ...,

z, A,

...,

Z),

put.

Files are

Assume that the

ontain upper ase and

unders ores (_), plus (+) and minus (-) signs as well as

dots (.), in other words any string mat hing the regular expression

Commit Files.

dire tory; see

on page 11. A valid le or dire tory name, with respe t to the

ommitted to ADM by means of

urrent working dire tory

/b[\w\-\+\.℄+$/.

adm add,

ontains the le

is then delegated to ADM by

my_jobdes ription.jsdl

whi h is equivalent to

# How to register a file with ADM
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm add -v my_jobdes ription.rsl /adm-tutorial

adm

. This le

←֓

Sour e: file:///home/Agrid/agrid064/
Dest:
gsiftp://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de/opt/d-grid/adm/fs01/
my_jobdes ription.rsl -> aab3 89633 6af44407e edeb98f4fb5
1743 bytes
0.01 MB/se avg
0.01 MB/se inst
Usually,

adm add operates quiet.

The above detailed output is due to providing the

ommand invokation. The target lo ation with respe t to the virtual lesystem
path without trailing le name or a fully qualied le name. Note, that the
paths, only, without ex eption, i.e.

adm add

for all sub ommands.

-v ag with the

an be a dire tory

lient a

epts absolute

If invoked without trailing le name,

impli itely appends the basename of the physi al le to the path with respe t to the

virtual lesystem, whereas in the latter
and renamed. The

rypti

string

ase, the le

an in one step be put under ADM

aab3 89633 6af44407e edeb98f4fb5 is generated by applying
ontent, i.e. md5sum my_jobdes ription.rsl, and

the Message-Digest Algorithm 5 on the le

represents the name ADM uses internally to unequivo ally identify
the other les registered with ADM.
By default,

add

ontrol

my_jobdes ription.jsdl

among

behaves non-re ursive, i.e. it handles just one le and no dire tories at a time.

In order to enable handling of whole lesystem subtrees,
Table 2 on 16) own the

-r

ag. The following

add

and several other sub ommands (see

AT X sour e of
ommand was used to register the L
E

this tutorial text with ADM:

# How to register a filesystem subtree with ADM (ignore invisible entries)
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm add -r adm-tutorial /adm-tutorial/latex-sour e ←֓
Note, that the
ommand;

/adm-tutorial/latex-sour e

adm will

dire tory is supposed to exist before invoking the above

omplain otherwise. If invoked with the

-r ag,

a

ording to its presetting,

add

ignores les and dire tories with leading dot (.) in their name, i.e. invisible les and dire tories,
e.g.

.bashr

or the

.svn

This default behavior
tells the

lient to

dire tories when the sour e ode underlies version

ontrol via Subversion.

an be overridden by means of additionally providing the

-a ag, whi

h simply

onsider the dotted lesystem entries as well:

# How to register a filesystem subtree with ADM (in lude invisible entries)
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm add -r -a adm-tutorial /adm-tutorial/latex-sour e ←֓
The

-p

ag for

add

allows to spe ify the number of so- alled parallel streams to use for the le

transfer and is dire tly handed over to the

AstroGrid-D

orresponding ag of the underlying
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adm-Sub

ommand

add
opy ( p)
delete (del)
edit (ed)
find
get
info
link (ln)
list (ls)
///////
lo ate
////
mkdir
move (mv)
propdel (pdel, pd)
propget (pget, pg)
proplist (plist, pl)
propset (pset, ps)
put

and

Adaptation of Use Cases and Testing

Options

Des ription

-a, -b, -p, -r,
-s, -v
no options
-r, -v
no options

Register a le with ADM. See mkdir for dire tories.

no options
-b, -p, -r, -s,
-v
no options
no options
-l, -u
/////////////////////
no options
no options
no options
no options
no options
no options

remove (rm)
rename (ren)
repli ate (rep)

-a, -b, -p, -r,
-s, -v
-r, -v
no options
-b, -s

resolve (res)

-a, -f, -l

rmdir

no options

Create a new link to an already registered le. (Files only.)
Unregister a le from ADM. See rmdir for dire tories.
Allows in-situ editing on a registered le without download.
Sear h for les and dire tories mat hing a pattern.
Download a le or dire tory registered with ADM.
Print status and properties of the lient (adm).
See opy ( p)
Print the ontents of a dire tory. (Dire tories only.)
/////
Not////
yet
//////////
implemented;
/////////////////
see///
page/////
//// 11
Register a new dire tory with ADM.
Change the lo ation or name of a le or dire tory.
Unregister a property from a le registered with ADM.
Retrieve a property value.
Show the properties registered for a le.
Register a property, i.e. a name-value pair, for a le registered with ADM. (Files only)
See add
See delete (del)
See move (mv)
Creates a repli a for a le registered with ADM. (Files
only.)
Prints all repli a available for a given le registered with
ADM.
Unregister an empty dire tory from ADM.

Table 1: Overview of the ADM-sub ommands. The left
the

urrent release. The

Version 1.0.0

olumn shows all sub ommands available in

olumn in the middle summarizes the ags available for ea h sub ommand.

Sin e many ags are valid for two or more sub ommands the des ription of the ags has been
separated from this table; see Table 2 on page 16. The right

olumn briey tells about the purpose

of the individual sub ommands.

ommand. It is re ommended to keep the presetting of four streams un hanged, i.e. to not use

-p,

be ause experien e has proven that four streams

3 The

internet.

add

are for the best transfer

sub ommand owns two more ags, namely

-s

and

-b.

apa ity a ross the

Understanding these

ags whi h also appear with serveral other sub ommands (again, see Table 2 on page Table 16),

File-spa e Con ept

requires understanding the notion of the le-spa e. Therefore, introdu ing
the next subse tion
3

-s

and

-b is deferred

to

.

See se tion Performan e Options, How do I pi k a value? under [5℄ for a short dis ussion on data transmission

with parallel streams and how to hoose the number of onne tions.

AstroGrid-D
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Option

O

-a [--all℄

add, put

-a [--all℄
-b [--fallba k℄
-f [--file℄

resolve
add, get, put, repli ate
resolve

-p [--parallel-streams℄

add, get, put

-r [--re ursive℄

add, delete, get,
put, remove
add, get, put

-s [--file-spa e℄
-v [--verbose℄

uren e

Version 1.0.0

Des ription

-l [--long℄

add, delete, get,
put, remove
list

-u [--userdn-mat hes℄

list

In lude les and dire tories when their names has
a leading dot (invisible les/dire tories).
Show also repli as on ina tive le-spa es.
Try to a ess an alternative le-spa e if available
and give up otherwise.
Name of the le where all o uren es of adm://
are supposed to be substituted by physi al le
names.
Spe ify how many parallel streams to use for the
data transfer. Default is 4 streams.
Apply ommand to the subtree of the lesystem
given by the ommand argument.
A ess the spe ied le-spa e only an give up immediately if the le-spa e is unavailable.
Show verbose output for the ommand at hand.
Show verbose information about les and dire tories, e.g. le owner and le size.
Show only les and dire tories owned be the user
who invoked the list ommand.

Table 2: Options of the ADM-sub ommands. Ea h one- hara ter option has a
version. Ex ept for
the options is

-a,

whi h has dierent meanings for

add (put)

and

orresponding long

resolve,

the meaning of

onsistent for all sub ommands; see Table 1 on page 15.

Move and Rename Files.

Files and dire tories in the virtual lesystem

one pla e to another by means of

/adm-tutorial/vfs_tour
my_jobdes ription.jsdl

adm move,

abbreviated by

jsdl
/adm-tutorial/vfs_tour

adm mv.

an be moved from

This

ommand has al-

ways two arguments, namely the entry to be moved and the target le or dire tory.
has a subdire tory
from

the following

ommand will

Given, that

hange the lo ation of

to the new subdire tory:

# Move a file to a different dire tory
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm move /adm-tutorial/vfs_tour/my_jobdes ription.rsl \
/adm-tutorial/vfs_tour/jdsl
# Verify that the file has su essfully been relo ated
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm ls -l /adm-tutorial/vfs_tour/jdsl

←֓

←֓

f nGrid/OU=ZAH/CN=Ralf Wahner 1743 2008-01-08 23:49:08 my_jobdes ription.rsl
1 entries
The
o

ontent of the new dire tory is listed to immediately

ured. The same

ommand is used to

adm help denotes,
abbreviated by adm ren.
Again,

Retrieve Files.

adm move,

abbreviated by

adm mv,

Files and dire tories registered with ADM

lesystem by means of

AstroGrid-D

that

onrm, that the move operation has

hange le and dire tory names within the virtual lesystem.
is the same as

adm rename,

an be downloaded from the virtual

adm get:
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# How to retrieve a single file registered with ADM
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm get -v /adm-tutorial/adm-tutorial.pdf ←֓
Sour e: gsiftp://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de/opt/d-grid/adm/fs01/
Dest:
file:///home/Tux/rwahner/
606423e0e5 49b093de51e677d a0b44 -> adm-tutorial.pdf
Also

adm get is non-re

ursive by default but the

-r swit

h enables the

ommand to retrieve even

whole dire tories:

# How to re ursively retrieve a dire tory registered with ADM
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm get -r /adm-tutorial/latex-sour e/ ←֓
This

AT X-sour e ode dire tory
ommand downloads the aforementioned L
E

ontaining the ADM-

Tutorial.

Edit Files.

The

urrent subse tion nishes with a quite smart feature of ADM, namely in-situ

editing a le under ADM

se _03.tex

ontrol without prior downloading and subsequent uploading the le again

from/to the virtual lesystem. The following

ommand opens the le

ontents readable and writable in the editor spe ied by means of the users

and displays its

$EDITOR

environment

variable:

# How to edit (in-situ) a file registered with ADM
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm edit /adm-tutorial/latex-sr /input/se _03.tex
Figure 4 on page 18 shows the ee t of the above

←֓

ommand-line. Internally, ADM uses a le

with a spe ial name in order to keep the former version save until the editor is appropriately

opy
losed

and the le is written ba k to the virtual lesystem. Editing on-site the storage lo ation is handy for
minor qui k modi ations where retrieving the le lo ally, editing and later shoveling the le ba k
to ADM would be disproportionate.

3.1.3 File-spa e Con ept
Where does a

physi al

le reside, after it has been registered with AstroGrid-D Data Management?

ADM sub ommands that a tually transfer les in either dire tion between grid a

ounts and storage

adm (add|put) and the below des ribed adm repli ate
-s and -b, whi h allow to spe ify a so- alled

fa ilities, i.e.

the aforementioned

adm get have

two additional ags, namely

le-spa e

and
.

From the users perspe tive, a le-spa e is a large amount of disk spa e with a unique identier

default le-spa e

provided by a member of the AstroGrid-D
Ea h

lient

an individually sele t a

ommunity, that
. The

an be a

essed to store s ienti

data.

lient talks to a le-spa e by means of

its Uniform Resour e Lo ator (URL).

Currently ADM owns three le-spa es, one at the Center for Astronomy of Heidelberg (3.64
Terabytes) and two at the Astrophysi al Institute Potsdam (2×1.73 Terabytes), as the always
no-argument

ommand

adm info

erties:

# Show status information about ADM (in luding all file-spa es available)
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm info ←֓

AstroGrid-D
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In-situ editing a le registered with the virtual lesystem.

Version 1.0.0

adm edit

allows qui k modi-

 ations on les without prior manual download and upload afterwards.

ADM servi e information, URL: http://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de:12000
Version: 0.2.0-dev, $Revision: 278 $
Proto ol: ADM/0.9
Servi e uptime: 26 days 21:18:52
File-spa es: 3 [3 up 0 down℄
LFIDs: 2122
Dire tories: 82
Repli as: 2141
MRU a he (size/hits/misses): 256/6834/2224
Path lookba k (hits/misses): 2178/45
User-DN:
/O=GermanGrid/OU=ZAH/CN=Ralf Wahner
File-spa es:
ID S URL
FREE
TOTAL
1 a gsiftp://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de/... 3990339803400 4000000000000
2 a gsiftp://astrodata10.ga -grid.org/...
1899768040842 1900000000000
3 a gsiftp://astrodata07.ga -grid.org/...
1899999843231 1900000000000
Default file-spa e: 1

gsiftp://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de/opt/d-grid/adm/fs01 gsiftp://astroda-

The URLs at the bottom end of the output are abbreviated for better readability.
to their full extend

AstroGrid-D

They are,

,
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.

lient uses the default le-spa e to pla e new les or to retrieve les that are

already under ADM

ontrol, unless told otherwise or the default le-spa e is not available. Beyond

unavailability of le-spa es, whi h

an be

aused e.g.

by network failure or lo al administrative

issues, there are reasons for overriding the default setting and manually sele ting another le-spa e,
e.g. dupli ating
where the ags
tries to a
is ina

ru ial data for ba kup or shorter transfer distan es a ross the internet. This is

-s and -b

ome into play. If

-s (--file-spa e) is present but -b is not, the

ess exa tly the le-spa e given as the ag's argument.

essible, the

(--fallba

lient

When the spe ied le-spa e

lient immediately gives up and displays an error message. However, if the

k) ag is also present,

the

lient will try one le-spa e after the other in order to a

-b
ess

the desired le and it won't give up until the last le-spa e fails as well.

3.1.4 File Repli ation and Cleanup
A repli a of a le is a one-to-one

opy of that le on a dierent le-spa e. Two repli as of a le

an never reside on the same le-spa e.

Repli as are

reated for several reasons, e.g.

to ba k

up signi ant data or to redu e the network transfer load by lo ating a le as near to the desired
omputing resour e as possible, to mention just two frequently named requirements. Unless told
otherwise, ADM impli itly sele ts an appropriate le-spa e, when

adm repli ate

is

alled:

# How to reate repli as of files
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm repli ate /tutorial/vfs_tour/my_jobdes ription.rsl

←֓

Sour e: gsiftp://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de/opt/d-grid/adm/fs01/
Dest:
gsiftp://astrodata10.ga -grid.org/store/05/zah/
aab3 89633 6af44407e edeb98f4fb5

adm list displays the les and dire tories on the spe ied level in the lesystem hierar hy,
adm resolve takes a lename argument and displays a list of lo ations of all repli as of that le,
so adm resolve is a kind of ounterpart of adm list:

While

# How to view available repli as and their lo ations
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm resolve /tutorial/vfs_tour/my_jobdes ription.rsl

←֓

gsiftp://astrodata10.ga -grid.org/store/05/zah/aab3 89633 6af44407e edeb98f4fb5
gsiftp://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de/opt/d-grid/adm/fs01/aab3 89633 6af44407eedeb98f4fb5
After browsing the virtual lesystem in order to nd a spe i
means of

adm get

le, the retrieval starts operating by

from the default le-spa e:

# How to get a file out of the ADM
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm get /adm-tutorial/vfs_tour/my_jobdes ription.rsl
Sour e: gsiftp://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de/opt/d-grid/adm/fs01/ ←֓
Dest:
file:///home/Agrid/agrid064/
aab3 89633 6af44407e edeb98f4fb5 -> my_jobdes ription.rsl
The

ommands

adm repli ate

previous subse tion

adm get

File-spa e Con ept
and

an provide the ags

-s

and

-b,

introdu ed in the

, in order to manually sele t the le-spa e where the repli a

should be pla ed or where the le should be retrieved from, respe tively.

AstroGrid-D
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Finally, les are deleted from the virtual lesystem by means of

rm)

whereas dire tories are wiped out by means of

adm rmdir.

Version 1.0.0

adm remove

(abbreviated

Non-empty dire tories

removed and le and dire tory removal is based on ownership, i.e. any user

adm

annot be

an delete lesystem

entries that he owns, only:

# How to remove a file from the ADM
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm remove /vfs_tour/jsdl/my_jobdes ription.rsl
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm rmdir /vfs_tour/jsdl/ ←֓
agrid064alnitak:∼$ adm rmdir /vfs_tour ←֓

←֓

3.1.5 Outlook
Careful readers might have noti ed, that the
ties, namely
a

adm prop(del|get|list|set)

ommands

on erning the user-dened le proper-

are not yet des ribed in this tutorial.

ommodate the way of thinking and the requirements of

my_le.txt

ommon s ienti

numeri al simulation, rather than 

rwahnerari.uni-heidelberg.de

 and 

n-body

my_dire tory
tbrueseari.uni-heidelberg.de

a revised future version is supposed to guide readers along a typi al s enario, i.e.

ϕ-grape

In order to

AstroGrid-D users,

.

an

or

Apart from those

two items, the authors wel ome suggestions what should be in luded in this text; e-mail addresses
are

velopment).

Please

(tutorial, this deliverable) and

(de-

onsider, that ADM has been released in Spring 2008 and development and

do umentation need some time to a

umulate the users' experien e. Thanks for you interest in the

AstroGrid-D Data Management.

3.2 Appli ation Programming Interfa e4
The ADM appli ation programming interfa e allows to a

ess the virtual lesystem dire tly from

inside any program written in C. The ADM API is equivalent to the
ADM API

lient adm with
#in lude <adm>. The

ommand-line

respe t to fun tional range. Usage of the ADM API is de lared by means of
ontains the following fun tions:

adm_addfile()

registers a le in the virtual lesystem and store it on a le-spa e.

int adm_addfile(adm_handle *handle, har *lo al_path, har *vfs_path)

Parameters

:

handle:

The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

adm_init(). lo al_path:
vfs_path: The

The absolute or relative path to a lo al le whi h should be stored in ADM.

Return value

absolute destination path in the ADM virtual lesystem.
: adm_addfile() returns 0 on su
_ERROR, ADM_ESERVICE, ADM_EINTERRUPT.

adm_addrep()

reates a repli a of a le by

ess or one of the following error

odes:

ADM-

opying the le to another le-spa e.

int adm_addrep(adm_handle *handle, har *vfs_path)

Parameters

:

handle:

The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

adm_init(). vfs_path:

The

absolute destination path in the ADM virtual lesystem.

4

Contributed by: Thomas Brüsemeister (tbrueseari.uni-heidelberg.de )
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odes:

ADM-

frees the resour es used by the ADM library. After this fun tion has been

alled

ess or one of the following error

the handle is no longer valid.

void adm_finalize(adm_handle *handle)

Parameters handle
Return value adm_finalize()
:

: The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

:

adm_get()

adm_init().

has no return value.

retrieves a le from the ADM virtual lesystem by

hoosing a repli a and transferring

the le using GridFTP.

int adm_get(adm_handle *handle, har *vfs_path, har *lo al_path)

Parameters

:

handle:

The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

absolute path to a le in the ADM virtual lesystem.
path where the le should be stored lo ally or

Return value

NULL

adm_init(). vfs_path: The
lo al_path: The absolute or relative

to store the le in the

urrent working

dire tory and preserve the lename.

: adm_get() returns 0 on su
ADM_EINTERRUPT.

adm_init()

ess or one of the following error

odes:

ADM_ERROR,

initializes the ADM library and returns a handle.

adm_handle *adm_init( har **msg)

Parameters msg If adm_init()
Return value adm_init()
:

:

:

fails an error message is stored there.

returns an ADM instan e handle on su

es or

NULL

in

ase of an

error.

adm_link()

reates a link to a le in the virtual lesystem (similar to a Unix hardlink)

int adm_link(adm_handle *handle, har *spath, har *dpath)

Parameters

spath:
dpath:
spath.

:

handle:

The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

adm_init().

The absolute path to a le in the virtual lesystem for whi h a link should be

reated.

The absolute path to a le whi h should point to the same LFID like the path in

Return value

adm_link() returns 0 on su
ROR, ADM_ESERVICE.

adm_mkdir()

:

ess or one of the following error

odes:

ADM_ER-

reates a dire tory in the virtual lesystem.

int adm_mkdir(adm_handle *handle, har *vfs_path)

Parameters handle
Return value adm_mkdir()

: The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

:

adm_init(). vfs_path:

The

absolute path in the ADM virtual lesystem. The parent dire tory must exist.
:

returns 0 on su

ess or one of the following error

_ERROR, ADM_EEXIST.

adm_move()

odes:

ADM-

moves or renames a le or dire tory in the virtual lesystem.

int adm_move(adm_handle *handle, har *sr _vfs_path, har *dest_vfs_path)
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adm_init(). sr _vfs_path:
dest_vfs_path: The

The sour e path of the le or dire tory in the virtual lesystem.

Return value

destination path of the the le or dire tory in the virtual lesystem.
: adm_move() returns 0 on su
ROR, ADM_ESERVICE.

adm_propdel()

ess or one of the following error

odes:

ADM_ER-

removes a property from a le in the virtual lesystem.

int adm_propdel(adm_handle *handle, har *vfs_path, har *prop_name)

Parameters

handle:

:

The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

absolute path of the le in the ADM virtual lesystem.

Return value

adm_init(). vfs_path: The
prop_name: The name of the property

whi h should be deleted.
: adm_propdel() returns 0 on su
_ERROR, ADM_ESERVICE.

adm_propset()

ess or one of the following error

odes:

ADM-

adds a property to a le.

int adm_propset(adm_handle *handle, har *vfs_path, har *prop_name, har
*prop_value)

Parameters

handle:

:

The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

The absolute path of the le in the ADM virtual lesystem.

prop_value: The value ( ontent) of
: adm_propset() returns 0 on su
_ERROR, ADM_ESERVICE.

Return value

property.

adm_readdir()

adm_init(). vfs_path:
prop_name: The name of the

the property.
ess or one of the following error

odes:

ADM-

returns a list of dire tory entries from the ADM virtual lesystem.

adm_list_t *adm_readdir(adm_handle *handle, har *vfs_path)

Parameters handle
Return value adm_readdir()

: The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

:

adm_init(). vfs_path:

The

absolute path to a dire tory in the ADM virtual lesystem.
:

adm_rmdir()

returns a list of dire tory entries on su

ess or

NULL

on error.

removes a dire tory from the virtual lesystem.

int adm_rmdir(adm_handle *handle, har *vfs_path)

Parameters handle
Return value adm_rmdir()

: The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

:

adm_init(). vfs_path:

The

absolute path in the ADM virtual lesystem.
:

returns 0 on su

ess or one of the following error

odes:

_ERROR, ADM_ESERVICE.

adm_rmfile()

ADM-

removes a le from the virtual lesystem.

int adm_rmfile(adm_handle *handle, har *vfs_path)

Parameters handle
Return value adm_rmfile()

: The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

:

adm_init(). vfs_path:

The

absolute destination path in the ADM virtual lesystem.
:

returns 0 on su

ess or one of the following error

_ERROR, ADM_ESERVICE.
adm_rmrep()

AstroGrid-D
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int adm_rmrep(adm_handle *handle, har *vfs_path, int fspa e)

Parameters

:

handle:

The ADM (libadm) instan e handle, see

adm_init(). lo al_path:
vfs_path: The
fspa e: The le-spa e ID whi h

The absolute or relative path to a lo al le whi h should be stored in ADM.

vfs_path

absolute destination path in the ADM virtual lesystem.

Return value

identies the repli a uniquely for a given le (
: adm_rmrep()
_ERROR, ADM_ESERVICE.

returns 0 on su

) in the ADM virtual lesystem.

ess or one of the following error

odes:

ADM-

3.2.1 Sour e ode Example
Following the referen e do umentation of the ADM API in the previous se tion this short se tion

adm.h

presents an example for a

essing the virtual lesystem from within a C program. In order to use

the ADM library the

header le must be in luded:

#in lude <stdio.h>
#in lude <stdlib.h>
#in lude <adm.h>
int main()
{
adm_handle *handle = NULL; /* libadm instan e handle */
FILE *fp = NULL;
/* Just a test-file */
handle = adm_init(NULL);

/* libadm initialization */

if (handle)
{
/* Now lets reate a dire tory in the ADM virtual filesystem */
if (adm_mkdir(handle, /mydir) == 0)
{
printf(Dire tory /mydir su essfully reated.\n);
}
else
{
printf(Could not reate dire tory: %s\n, adm_geterror(handle));
return 1;
}
/* Create a file and put it in ADM */
fp = fopen(myfile, w+);
if (fp)
{
fprintf(fp, Hello ADM!\n);
f lose(fp);
if (adm_addfile(handle, myfile, /mydir) == 0)
{
printf(File su essfully put in ADM /mydir\n);
}
else
{
printf(Could not put file in ADM: %s\n, adm_geterror(handle));
return 1;
}
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}
else
{
printf(Could not open myfile\n);
}

}
return 0;

}

The sample program

reates a dire tory and registers a new le with the virtual lesystem. The

bottom line is to remember three things: 1. The ADM library must be initialized by means of the
fun tion

adm_init().

2. Ea h ADM fun tion needs an ADM handle as its rst argument. The

orresponding data type is dened in the ADM library.
messages are a

essible by means of

3.

When an ADM fun tion fails, error

adm_geterror(handle).

3.2.2 Compiling the Sour e ode
Point the environment variable
the the

ode example

ADM_LOCATION

an now be

to the

libadm

installation dire tory. The sour es of

ompiled and linked to a program using the following

ommand:

admtest. -o admtest -I${ADM_LOCATION}/in lude -L${ADM_LOCATION}/lib -ladm
Currently, ADM provides bindings for C, only. A gateway for Java and Perl is s heduled for soon
release.

4 Installation, Conguration and Administration of ADM
ADM is a

ommon

lient-server-appli ation. In order to distinguish between the server host a

servi e
more than one servi e

om-

one

modating the ADM server from the latter itself, i.e. hardware from software, this text prefers the

host

notion of  ADM

 instead of  ADM server. This makes sense, regarding the fa t, that

usually provides

Command-line Interfa e
The ADM distribution

.

onsists of two parts, namely the

lient program, des ribed in Se tion 3.1

and the servi e program, or tersely speaking the servi e. The distribution

is available for download from SVN at the following addresses:

# Che kout a working opy of the adm lient
agrid064alnitak:∼$ svn o svn://svn.ga -grid.org/software/adm/trunk

←֓

# Che kout a working opy of the adm server
agrid064alnitak:∼$ svn o svn://svn.ga -grid.org/software/admservi e/trunk

lib url-dev libssl

libssl-dev
http:// url.haxx.se http://www.openssl.org

The servi e needs PostgreSQL and PL/pgSQL; see below. The
,

and

the libraries are available from

, whi h usually ship with ea h
or

lient requires the libaries

←֓

lib url

,

ommon Linux distribution. If not,
, respe tively.

admsrvroot be the superuser of the ADM server, admsrvuser be an AstroGrid-D-member,
admsrvhost the host where the ADM server is to be installed and admsrvport the port where the

Let

ADM server ist listening for requests sent by ADM
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4.1 Client Installation and Conguration

adm
bootstrap.sh

Installing the ADM
and

lient

hange to the

Run the

shell s ript. 3. Invoke

ongure

the user privileges and the preferred lo ation. 4. Call
the following

adm
.bashr

onsists of ve steps: 1. Che k out the software from the URL given above

dire tory. Figure 5 on page 25 shows the most important items in
with an appropriate

make install.

--prefix

5. Finally, extend

ommand:

export ADM_SERVICE_URL=http://admsrvhost:admsrvport
If the ADM servi e is up and running the

lient programm

adm

. 2.

depending on
by

←֓

an now

onne t.

4.2 Servi e Installation and Conguration
The ADM servi e requires Java 6 as well as a PostgreSQL data base and this text assumes, that the
data base server is already installed and running and that the readers permissions are su ient in
order to

reate new tables and data sets. In addition, the ADM servi e needs the Pro edural Lan-

guage/PostgreSQL Stru tured Query Language (PL/pgSQL), whi h is used to implement

ustom

methods applied to the data base tables. The PL/pgSQL is provided to PostgreSQL data base by
means of

# How to provide PL/pgSQL on the ommand-line
agrid064alnitak:∼$ reatelang plpgsql; ←֓

Remark.

system) and has therefore not been in luded in the set-up-s ript
Installing the ADM servi e
above.

rebuild.sh

This ommand requires superuser privileges with respe t to the data base (not the operating

2.

adm
|
+-|
+-|
+-|
+-|
+-|
+-|
+--

; see below.

onsists of six steps: 1. Che k out the software from the URL given

Install the PL/pgSQL extension pa kage if not already present.

3.

admadmin/

// ADM administration tool admadmin

adm lient/

// ADM ommand-line lient program adm

Change to the

bootstrap.sh, onfigure.in, Makefile.am
dist/

//

do /

// ADM Tutorial

libadm/
README
Figure 5: ADM
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there (don't modify

build.xml

provider.sql
admserv.sh
admservi e

). 4. Congure the le-spa es

to be registered with the ADM servi e by means of the SQL s ript
to

and invoke
ustomize

.

.

5.

Customize

reate the data base tables required by the virtual lesystem. 6. Finally,
and invoke the servi e start-up s ript

dist

. Change to the dire tory

Figure 6 on page 27 shows the most important items in

referen e,
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also

ontains the dire tory

.

First o, the ADM servi e needs at least one le-spa e.

provider.sql
rebuild.sh

.

For histori al

Integrating le-spa es with the ADM

admservi e/setup/

servi e requires superuser privileges with respe t to the PostgreSQL data base. It is re ommended
to

ustomize the SQL s ript

provider.sql

whi h is impli itely
The SQL s ript

in the

dire tory to set up the le-spa es,

, another s ript in the ADM servi e distribution; see below.

alled by

reads:

\set ON_ERROR_STOP

-- +--------------------------------- | PROVIDER DATA
-- +-------------------------------INSERT
INTO onta t (
onta t_id, firstname, lastname,
email, telephone, institute
) VALUES (
1, 'Thomas', 'Bruesemeister',
'tbrueseari.uni-heidelberg.de', '06223/54-1834',
'Astronomis hes Re hen-Institut Heidelberg'
);
INSERT
INTO provider (
provider_name, des ription, onta t_id
) VALUES (
'ARI',
'Astronomis hes Re hen-Institut am Zentrum fuer Astronomie in Heidelberg',
1
);
-- +--------------------------------- | FILE SPACES
-- +-------------------------------INSERT
INTO file_spa es (
file_spa e_id, url, status,
provider_id, total_spa e, free_spa e
) VALUES (
1, 'gsiftp://alnitak.ari.uni-heidelberg.de/opt/d-grid/adm/dev_fs01', 'a',
1, 40000000000, 40000000000
);
File-spa e registration involves three data base tables, namely
The

onta t

servi e.

provider.sql

onta t, provider and file_spa es.

table des ribes the people responsible for the set up and maintenan e of the ADM

The above version of

ontains only one entry honoring the developer who

brought the AstroGrid-D Data Management into being, Thomas Brüsemeister. The
an hold as many people as needed. Sin e a provider

AstroGrid-D
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admservi e
|
// Server onfiguration, startup and logging
+-- bin/
|
|
|
+-- adm.{log|log.l k}
|
|
|
+-- admserv. onf
|
|
|
+-- admserv.sh
|
+-- build.xml
|
+-- lib/
// ...
|
|
|
+-- admServi e.jar
|
|
|
+-- postgresql-8.2-506.jdb 3.jar
|
+-- PROTOCOL
|
// Data base table set up
+-- setup/
|
|
|
+-- rebuild.sh
|
+-- sr /de/astrogrid/adm/ // Java sour e ode
Figure 6: ADM servi e installation. Contents of the

AstroGrid-D

admservi e

dire tory.

ommunity, providers and le-spa es are maintained by means of dierent tables. The

above entries in

provider and file_spa es are supposed to be self-explanatory so that no further

dis ussion is needed. Also these tables
The shell s ript

rebuild.sh

an hold as many entries as required.

provider.sql
rebuild.sh

reates the data base tables, ADM needs in order to implement the virtual

lesystem and espe ially runs the above SQL s ript

for ADM. There are two modi ations required before running

setting up the le-spa es available
:

#!/bin/sh
DB=adm
DBUSER=admsrvroot
DBHOST=admsrvhost

# Leave value un hanged
# (1) ADM superuser
# (2) Host where the ADM servi e resides

sql[1℄=admdb.sql
sql[2℄=fun tions/getpath.sql
sql[3℄=fun tions/getnodeid.sql
sql[4℄=provider.sql
for i in ${sql[*℄}; do
psql -h ${DBHOST} -f $i ${DB}
if [ $? -ne 0 ℄; then
e ho Failed setting up the database s hema.
exit 1;
fi
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done
Even though, installing the ADM servi e is independent from the
the basi

whi h resides in the

adm.db.user whi

build.sh

and

bin

ustomization

. The

an be prepended in one go. A
dire tory. The basi

admserv. onf

onguration only needs the parameters

h are equivalent to the elds

onguration le

onguration le

admserv. onf
admserv. onf
adm.db.host
re-

,

ording to Figure 6 on page 27

DBUSER and DBHOST in the above shell s

ript

reads as follows, where all parameters are highlighted:

adm.http.port=12000
adm.http.se ure=no
javax.net.ssl.trustStore=/.../ akey
javax.net.ssl.keyStore=/.../host ert.p12
# Sets the log level
# Possible values: severe, warning, info, onfig, fine, finer, finest
adm.log.level=info
# Use grid-mapfile authorization?
adm.auth.gridmap=true
# Default grid-mapfile lo ation is /et /grid-se urity/grid-mapfile
adm.auth.gridmap-file=/home/Tux/rwahner/admservi e/grid-mapfile
adm.db.host=admsrvhost
adm.db.name=adm
adm.db.user=admsrvroot
adm.db.password=foo
# Ca he for the most re ently used entries in the VFS
adm. a he.vfs.mru- a he-size=256
After su

bin

essfully installation, the ADM servi e is started by means of the shell s ript

lo ated in the

dire tory:

# Start ADM servi e
agrid064alnitak:∼$ ./admsrv.sh
The

-h

v. onf

ag of

admserv.sh

admserv.sh

←֓

admser-

allows to start-up the ADM servi e as a ba kground daemon.

urrent release, the ADM servi e requires a restart after modifying the

onguration le

.

In the

5 Experien es in Using ADM
We evaluated the ADM by performing basi
ADM for managing data of the NBody use

fun tionality tests ( f. Se tion 5.1) and by using the
ase ( f. Se tion

??).

5.1 Basi Fun tionality Tests
The ADM provides an easy to use interfa e. Parti ularly, the easy and uniform a

ess to help pages

are a wel ome improvement over the Globus Repli a Lo ation Servi e. It also solves the dead link

AstroGrid-D
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problem by testing if a repli a still exists or not. Be ause the ADM uses a basi
i.e.,

gsiftp,

storage proto ol,

it is possible to manipulate the physi ally stored les. In parti ular, a mali ious user

might repla e repli as with faulty

opies without noti e of the ADM.

Further improvements of the ADM in lude the redu tion of data transfers and the sele tion of the
storage spa e.

Currently, the ADM transfers all registered les from the sour e to some storage

spa e. These data transfers are a potential bottlene k and may not be ne

essary at all. While the

ADM supports multiple storage spa es, in the present version, it belongs to the user to sele t the
spa e (other than the default) manually.

5.2 Performan e and S alability Test Environment Setup
On the long run, ADM should be subje ted to systemati

investigation

performan e of the virtual lesystem

on erning its behavior with

respe t to the number and size of the les and dire tories in the virtual lesystem as well as heavy
multiple

lient a

ess.

The

is a measure for the ability to

s alability

pro ess many requests against the ADM servi e from one or more ADM
are

reation, modi ation or deletion of les and dire tories. The

lients. Those requests
is a measure for the

dependen y of the performan e on the  harging level of the lesystem, e.g. the depth as well as
the number of entries in the lesystem tree. Usually, a lesystem is said to s ale strong (bad), if
an in reasing sto k of entries

auses operations to slow down, whereas the s aling is weak (good),

otherwise. Obviously, weak s aling should be preferred, if it doesn't imply further drawba ks.

tree-gen.pl
3_4/mis
svn export svn://svn.ga -grid.org/douments/wg-3/deliverables/3_4
Distributed
File Management 2.0 and Adaptation of Use Cases and Testing
tree-gen.pl
In order to

tree-gen.pl
dist

are for a systemati ally

provides the Perl programm
an be found either in the

ongured testing environment, the ADM
,

lient distribution

ontributed by Ralf Wahner in January 2008.

dire tory of the

lient distribution or in the dire tory

whi h

AT X sour e ode of this deliverable (
belongs to the L
E

downloads a non-working

opy of Deliverable 3.4

).

Clear and brief,

builds a le and dire tory stru ture in the virtual lesystem, based

on three user-spe ied parameters: depth of the dire tory tree (-t), number of subdire tories per

dire tory (-s) and number of les per dire tory (-f). There are more sophisti ated ags available

and ea h ag has a

orresponding long-version; see below:

# tree-gen.pl: how to build a sample tree in the virtual filesystem
agrid064alnitak:∼$ tree-gen.pl -t 2 -s 2 -f 2 ←֓
+-------+-------------+-------+-------+
| Type | Dire tories | Files | Total |
+-------+-------------+-------+-------+
| Inner |
3 |
6 |
9 |
| Leaf |
4 |
8 |
12 |
| Total |
7 |
14 |
21 |
+-------+-------------+-------+-------+
[ 1 of 21:
4%℄: adm mkdir /performan e-s alability/d0_0
[ 2 of 21:
9%℄: adm add /performan e-s alability/d0_0/f1_0
[ 3 of 21: 14%℄: adm add /performan e-s alability/d0_0/f1_1
[ 4 of 21: 19%℄: adm mkdir /performan e-s alability/d0_0/d1_0
[ 5 of 21: 23%℄: adm add /performan e-s alability/d0_0/d1_0/f2_0
[ 6 of 21: 28%℄: adm add /performan e-s alability/d0_0/d1_0/f2_1
[ 7 of 21: 33%℄: adm mkdir /performan e-s alability/d0_0/d1_0/d2_0
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[ 8 of 21: 38%℄: adm add /performan
[ 9 of 21: 42%℄: adm add /performan
[10 of 21: 47%℄: adm mkdir /performan
[11 of 21: 52%℄: adm add /performan
[12 of 21: 57%℄: adm add /performan
[13 of 21: 61%℄: adm mkdir /performan
[14 of 21: 66%℄: adm add /performan
[15 of 21: 71%℄: adm add /performan
[16 of 21: 76%℄: adm mkdir /performan
[17 of 21: 80%℄: adm add /performan
[18 of 21: 85%℄: adm add /performan
[19 of 21: 90%℄: adm mkdir /performan
[20 of 21: 95%℄: adm add /performan
[21 of 21: 100%℄: adm add /performan
Remark: use tree-gen.pl -t 2 -s 2 -f 2
done.

Version 1.0.0

e-s alability/d0_0/d1_0/d2_0/f3_0
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_0/d2_0/f3_1
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_0/d2_1
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_0/d2_1/f3_0
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_0/d2_1/f3_1
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_1
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_1/f2_0
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_1/f2_1
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_1/d2_0
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_1/d2_0/f3_0
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_1/d2_0/f3_1
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_1/d2_1
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_1/d2_1/f3_0
e-s alability/d0_0/d1_1/d2_1/f3_1
-  to leanup this tree.

Figure 7 on page 30 illustrates the le and dire tory stru ture set up by means of the above
parameters. The depth spe ied by

-t

on erns the dire tory part of the tree. The root node

has depth 0. Two depth levels follow. Below

d2_0

and

d2_1

d0_0

are the leaf le nodes, so the depth of

the le tree is one more than the depth of the dire tory tree. The ASCII table immediately below
the above
swit hes

ommand-line displays basi

-t, -s

and

-f.

properties of the le and dire tory stru ture spe ied by the
Calling

parameters reveals the full sto k of ags available:

# tree-gen.pl:

tree-gen.pl

The progress display has been in luded in the output in order to keep

tra k of the program operation for large trees.

on the

ommand-line without

ommand-line flags

+------+
| d0_0 |
+---+--+
|
|
+---------------------------------+-------------------+--------+---------+
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
+---+--+
+---+--+ +--+---+ +---+--+
| d1_0 |
| d1_1 | | f1_0 | | f1_1 |
+---+--+
+---+--+ +------+ +------+
|
|
|
|
+-------------------+---------+--------+
+-------------------+---------+--------+
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
+---+--+
+---+--+ +---+--+ +---+--+
+---+--+
+---+--+ +---+--+ +---+--+
| d2_0 |
| d2_1 | | f2_0 | | f2_1 |
| d2_0 |
| d2_1 | | f2_0 | | f2_1 |
+---+--+
+---+--+ +---+--+ +---+--+
+---+--+
+---+--+ +------+ +------+
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
+----+---+
+----+---+
+----+---+
+----+---+
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
+--+---+ +--+---+ +---+--+ +---+--+
+--+---+ +--+---+ +---+--+ +---+--+
| f3_0 | | f3_1 | | f3_0 | | f3_1 |
| f3_0 | | f3_1 | | f3_0 | | f3_1 |
+------+ +------+ +------+ +------+
+------+ +------+ +------+ +------+

Figure 7: File and dire tory tree

tree-gen.pl

reated with

. The

hara ter

d

denotes a dire tory,

f

denotes a le. The unders ore-separated integer numbers indi ate depth of the node with respe t
to the root node and the zero-based item
with respe t to its parent dire tory node
root node

d0_0,

AstroGrid-D

ount, e.g.

d1_0

f2_0

(the blue node) is the rst le node

and resides on the se ond level of depth below the

whi h is always a dire tory.
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agrid064alnitak:∼$ tree-gen.pl ←֓
usage: tree-gen.pl
-t|--dir-tree-height
<height of dire tory tree>
-s|--dir- hild-nodes
<number of subdirs per node>
-f|--file- hild-files
<number of files per node>
[-d|--die-on-error℄
<abort programm if adm return ode != 0>
[-u|--unify-file- ontent℄ <use unique dummy file ontent>
[-a|--adm-dire tory-prefix℄ <mount point of d00_00>
[- |-- leanup℄
(noarg, boolean swit h)
[-p|--tree-properties-only℄ (noarg, boolean swit h)
The swit hes
su

-t, -s

-f

and

tree-gen.pl
tree-gen.pl
tree-gen.pl

have been des ribed above. By

onvention, programs return 0 after

essful operation and a dierent value otherwise and so does the ADM

to its presetting,
be set to tell
By default,

does not

are for the return value provided by

to interrupt its operation, in

adm

ase

-a

tree-gen.pl

ag allows to

of the dummy le generated by

adm.

The

/performan e-s alability

returns something dierent from 0.

builds the le and dire tory stru ture below

virtual lesystem. The

adm. Due
-d ag an

lient program

hoose a dierent dire tory. Also by default, the

tree-gen.pl
le ontent

in the
ontent

is unique inside one run, however it is deterministi .

This means, that two dierent users running

with the same

ommand-line parameters

will try to pla e the same les in the virtual lesystem. (Re all, that ADM uses a 32 bit hash value
as le name whi h is generated from the
i.e.

ongruent les have identi al hash values.)

user-spe i

data and a timestamp, making the

a remnant from those days when ADM
and
and

-f.

2.

-p swit

h does

not

ommand-line parameters

The

-p

-u

ording to the

-t, -s

ompulsory

and

-f;

see above output of

ag is

-t, -s

tree-gen.pl -t 2 -s 2 -f

tree-gen.pl

in real operation,

series:

t
X
i=0

and

-

ount rapidly in reases due to exponential parameters in the formula. The number

D = 1 + s + s2 + . . . + st =
t

ontent by

ommand-line parameters

he k the tree size before starting

of dire tory nodes evaluates to a geometri

where

ag extends the dummy le

build the le and dire tory tree but displays the data sheet mat hing

swit h is quite useful to

sin e the node

The

ontent unambiguous. Even though the

ould not yet delete dire tories re ursively, it is still useful

leans up the dire tory stru ture a

Finally, the
the

by means of the Message Digest 5 algorithm,

s 6= 1

orrespond to the ags

the number of subdire tories. If
nodes is equal to

t + 1.

s = 1,

-t,

i.e.

si =

1 − st+1
1−s

the depth of the dire tory tree, and

-s,

i.e.

i.e. one subdire tory per dire tory, the number of dire tory

Let furthermore

f

orrespond to the ag

-f,

i.e. the number of les per

omputes to F = f · D and the full le and dire tory tree
D + F = (1 + f ) · D nodes. There are st leaf dire tory nodes and f · st leaf le
t
t
nodes, whi h means that there are D − s inner dire tory nodes and F − f · s inner le nodes. The
data sheet behind the -p ag relies on these formulas.

dire tory. Now the number of le nodes
owns a total of
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